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Optical and physical variability on timescales from minutes 
to the seasonal cycle on the New England shelf: 
July 1996 to June 1997 
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Abstract. High-resolution time series of physical and bio-optical data were obtained 
using moored and bottom-mounted instruments on the southern New England continental 
shelf during the Coastal Mixing and Optics experiment (CMO) from July 1996 through 
June 1997. The most prominent physical and bio-optical signals observed during the 
experiment were associated with the seasonal variability. However, several important 
events interrupted the seasonal cycle. These episodic events appear to have had a great 
impact on biogenic and nonbiogenic matter. Hurricanes and storms passed over or near 
the CMO site, resulting in reduced stratification of the water column, particle 
redistribution, and sediment resuspension. Changing hydrographic conditions that resulted 
from the influence of several water mass intrusions greatly affected particle concentration 
on timescales of days to several weeks. The bottom boundary layer had an influence on 
particle movement in the water column and along the seafloor. The results suggest that 
there is likely considerable interannual variability in both the physics and bio-optics 
because of active and diverse physical forcing. This experiment also sets the context for 
comparing our coastal ocean results with previous open ocean findings. Important 
differences arise because of coastal bottom boundary layer effects, large-scale water mass 
intrusions, and the relatively greater role of tides on the shelf. Timescales of optical 
variability (e.g., changes in phytoplankton spectral shapes of absorption) are thus generally 
shorter for the coastal environment. 

1. Introduction 

The present study was part of the Office of Naval Research- 
sponsored Coastal Mixing and Optics experiment (CMO). 
CMO was designed to examine the mixing of ocean water on a 
continental shelf and the effects of mixing and other physical 
processes on water column optical properties. Several physical 
processes were investigated during CMO. Some examples of 
important physical processes include air-sea interaction, wind 
mixing, surface and internal gravity waves, tides, current- and 
wave-induced sediment resuspension and transport [Wright et 
al., 1986; Madsen et al., 1993; Wright et al., 1994; Dickey et al., 
1998a; Chang et al., this issue], eddy-induced advection and 
mixing, and turbulent mixing associated with internal solitary 
waves [Colosi et al., this issue; Wang et al., this issue]. The 
relationships between these physical processes and responses 
in optical properties (e.g., light absorption, scattering, and at- 
tenuation) were examined to interpret the effects on particles 
(e.g., particle type, size distribution, and relative concentra- 
tions) [Biscaye et al., 1988; Nittrouer and Wright, 1994] in the 
coastal ocean. The study of physical processes and optical 
responses is important for establishing an understanding of 
particulate movement and distribution in the water column 
and along the ocean bottom [Cacchione and Drake, 1990]. 
Particulates may include but are not limited to organisms, 
sediment, and contaminants. In addition, the movement of 

particulates by currents, waves, etc., influences organic matter 
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and primary production, which is important for quantifying the 
global carbon budget [Bacon et al., 1994]. 

The study of the propagation of light through the water 
column has become increasingly important in many aspects of 
oceanography. Sunlight has the greatest effect on global heat- 
ing of the surface layer of the ocean. The penetration of light, 
which is modulated by organic and inorganic particulate and 
dissolved substances, affects near-surface heating rates and 
stratification [e.g., Dickey, 1991]. Light also supplies essential 
energy for the photosynthetic organisms in the ocean [e.g., 
Kirk, 1994]. These photosynthetic organisms are in turn impor- 
tant for higher trophic level organisms. Newly developed in- 
struments enable detailed studies of optical properties in the 
ocean [e.g., Dickey et al., 1998b]. These optical properties can 
be used to estimate phytoplankton biomass and primary pro- 
ductivity rates and to derive particle characteristics and reflec- 
tance of light from the ocean for remote sensing of near- 
surface ocean optical characteristics [e.g., Kirk, 1994; Mobley, 
1994; Esaias et al., 1995]. 

The site of CMO has been the subject of several past exper- 
iments designed to investigate hydrographic and biological 
characteristics (Marine Resources Monitoring, Assessment, 
and Prediction (MARMAP)) [Mountain, 1991], fluxes of par- 
ticles (shelf edge exchange processes (SEEP)) [Biscaye et al., 
1988], phytoplankton and zooplankton distributions (SEEP-II) 
[Biscaye, 1994; Flagg et al., 1994], and sediment movement 
[Churchill, 1989]. A compilation of oceanographic conditions 
(hydrography, circulation, primary production, geomorphol- 
ogy, etc.) of the region is given by Backus [1987]. The Mud 
Patch region can be spatially characterized by (1) strong hor- 
izontal gradients due to the presence of a persistent but spa- 
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tially varying shelf slope front just offshore from our observa- 
tional site [e.g., Barth et al., 1998; Linder and Gawarkiewicz, 
1998], (2) strong vertical variability in water column currents 
and physical and bio-optical properties, and (3) mesoscale 
variability forced by advection of warm core eddies, jets, fila- 
ments, meanders, etc., onto the shelf [e.g., Pickart et al., 1999]. 
Temporal variability derives from (1) distinct seasonal cycles in 
hydrography [Flagg, 1987] and primary productivity [O'Reilly et 
al., 1987], (2) a prominent semidiurnal tidal cycle [Brown and 
Moody, 1987], (3) internal gravity waves and small-scale mixing 
events associated with internal solitary waves [Colosi et al., this 
volume; Wang et al., this volume], high current shear, and 
atmospheric forcing, (4) episodic frontal movements [Pickart et 
al., 1999], and (5) strong wind forcing associated with storms 
[e.g., Wright et al., 1986; Madsen et al., 1993; Wright et al., 1994] 
and hurricanes [Dickey et al., 1998a; Chang et al., this issue; 
Williams et al., 2001]. 

The rate of primary productivity over the southern New 
England continental shelf is extremely high compared to the 
rest of the world's oceans. It has been reported to be 3 times 
the mean of the world's continental shelves and 10 times the 

rate of that of the open ocean [Bourne and Yentsch, 1987]. 
Shallow shelf waters and relatively high nutrient availability 
(from upwelling favorable conditions and recycling) all con- 
tribute to the high concentrations of chlorophyll, phytoplank- 
ton, nanoplankton, and those organisms higher in the food 
chain [O'Reilly et al., 1987]. Intense vertical and horizontal 
mixing and vertical and horizontal advection resulting from 
frontal activity also promote high primary productivity in the 
region. 

The overall objective of our research is to determine the 
effects of physical forcing on particle and optical properties 
under various oceanic conditions on a continental shelf. Some 

of our specific objectives are to (1) quantify the variability of 
optical and physical properties on timescales from a few min- 
utes to the annual cycle, (2) relate physical processes (as listed 
earlier) to optical variability, (3) make general distinctions 
among particle types and quantitatively partition their origins 
[Chang and Dickey, 1999], (4) relate optical and particle vari- 
ability near the ocean bottom to physical processes affecting 
sediment resuspension [Chang et al., this issue], and (5) com- 
pare and contrast the present coastal results with analogous 
open ocean results. 

We acquired an extensive set of unique observations of pro- 
cesses, such as internal solitary waves and their effects on 
bio-optics, bio-optical effects of the passage of two hurricanes, 
several water mass intrusions, and the evolution of the seasonal 
cycle in hydrography and phytoplankton biomass as inferred 
from chlorophyll a concentration [Chl a]. Our 11 month time 
series measurements of physical and bio-optical parameters 
also enables other CMO investigators to utilize high temporal 
resolution physical and bio-optical data relevant to their re- 
search, as most other studies focus on the details of specific 
events or disciplinary processes [see Dickey and 14qlliams, this 
issue]. In addition, our data are used to quantify statistically 
physical and biological processes and their relationships and 
can be used for the development and testing of coupled phys- 
ical-optical-biological, radiative transfer, and sediment resus- 
pension and transport models and as inputs into data assimi- 
lation models to predict bio-optical responses to physical 
forcing. The present paper focuses on the description, quanti- 
fication, and interpretation of temporal variability of physical 
processes and associated bio-optical responses on the Mid- 

Atlantic Bight (MAB) of the southern New England continen- 
tal shelf over the period of July 1996 through June 1997. The 
experimental methods are presented in section 2. A descrip- 
tion of the time series observations is provided in section 3. A 
summary of the physical and bio-optical relationships by sta- 
tistical analyses is given in section 4. A comparison of our 
findings with those of analogous open ocean results is also 
presented in section 4. 

2. Methods 

The site of CMO was the "Mud Patch" of the MAB conti- 

nental shelf, the southern portion of the New England shelf. 
The site is located •110 km south of Martha's Vineyard, Cape 
Cod, Massachusetts, with a water depth of •70 m (Figure 1). 
Newly developed oceanographic instruments were placed on a 
mooring and a bottom tripod at the CMO site (roughly 40.5øN, 
70.5øW) to collect concurrently high-resolution time series of 
physical and bio-optical data at several depths (Tables 1, 2, and 
3; Figure 2). Four mooring deployments were conducted from 
July 8, 1996, through June 11, 1997. The tripod was deployed 
---400 m southeast of the mooring, also in 70 m water depth, 
from August 9, 1996, through June 11, 1997. Mooring and 
tripod turnarounds were done approximately every 3 months 
with 1-7 day breaks for mooring and tripod recovery and 
redeployment. Our observational study was coordinated with 
studies by other CMO investigators using shipboard, mooring, 
and satellite [Thompson and Porter, 1997] data sets to comple- 
ment our measurements [see Dickey and Williams, this issue]. 
The data obtained during the mooring and tripod deployments 
were compared to profile and discrete bottle sample data taken 
from ships near the CMO mooring site (within ---200 m) during 
the first and fourth deployments as well as before and after 
each mooring turnaround. 

2.1. Subsurface Mooring Physical Instrumentation 

Several instruments were deployed on the subsurface moor- 
ing to measure physical properties and currents during the first 
deployment by the Oregon State University (OSU) group (Ta- 
ble 1). These instruments included temperature, salinity, and 
pressure sensors at several depths and an uplooking RD In- 
struments acoustic Doppler current profiler (ADCP; 300 kHz 
RDI Workhorse) at 65 m for currents binned every 4 m. A 
summary of OSU instrumentation details and sampling rates 
(intervals) is given in Table 1. For further instrumentation 
details, see Boyd et al. [1997]. 

Similar physical instruments were deployed on the subsur- 
face mooring by the University of California, Santa Barbara 
(UCSB), group during the remaining three deployments of 
CMO. The UCSB instruments, depths of deployment, manu- 
facturers, accuracy estimates, and sampling rates (intervals) 
are summarized in Table 2. All physical sensors utilized man- 
ufacturer's calibrations. Intercalibrations were performed by 
comparing mooring-derived temperature and salinity measure- 
ments to temperature and salinity profiles taken by W. S. 
Pegau (OSU, personal communication, 1997) and W. Gardner 
(Texas A&M, personal communication, 1997) between August 
17 and September 7, 1996, and between April 23 and May 13, 
1997 (green vertical dashed lines in Plate 1). Temperature and 
salinity time series were also compared to hydrographic prop- 
erties measured by S. Lentz (Woods Hole Oceanographic In- 
stitution (WHOI), personal communication, 1997) from one of 
his nearby physical moorings. Meteorological data were also 
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Figure 1. Site map indicating the location of the mooring and tripod used for the present study. 
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measured from a nearby surface buoy (S. Lentz, WHOI, per- 
sonal communication, 1997). Wind data presented here were 
obtained from National Data Buoy Center (NDBC) buoy 
44008 (40.3øN, 69.25øW) and buoy 44028 (41.4øN, 71.08øW). 
Anemometers were at heights of 5.0 and 13.8 m above sea 
level, respectively. Winds presented here were adjusted to a 
height of 10 m above sea level, assuming a logarithmic wind 
profile above the sea surface. 

2.2. Subsurface Mooring and Bottom Tripod Bio-optical 
Systems 

Three bio-optical systems (BIOPS) were placed on the sub- 
surface mooring at 12, 30, and 50 m depths, and one was placed 
at --•2 m above the bottom (mab) on the bottom tripod (Figure 
2). BIOPS utilize the following instruments: (1) Biospherical 
Instruments, Inc., photosynthetically available radiation 
(PAR) scalar irradiance sensors (400-700 rim; QSP-200; 
[Booth, 1976]), (2) Biospherical Instruments, Inc., upwelling 
radiance (683 rim) sensors (MRP-200), (3) Sea Tech, Inc., 
stimulated fluorometers [Bartz et al., 1988], (4) WET Labs, 
Inc., WETStar stimulated fluorometers, (5) Sea Tech, Inc., 
transmissometers (660 rim) [Bartz et al., 1978], (6) Sea-Bird 
Electronics, Inc., temperature sensors (SBE-3), and (7) WET 
Labs, Inc., absorption and attenuation meters (ac-9); [Moore et 
al., 1992]. Subsurface mooring and tripod BIOPS instruments, 

sampling rates (intervals), and accuracy estimates ate summa- 
rized in Table 3. 

Chlorophyll a concentrations were estimated by directly 
measuring the amount of fluorescence emission from a given 
sample of water using the WETStar fiuorometer. Initial cali- 
brations were performed using factory calibrations [WET Labs, 
Inc., 1995]. Chlorophyll a concentrations derived from stimu- 
lated fluorescence were then adjusted to conform to ac-9 ab- 
sorption-derived [Chl a] (following Shifrin [1988]) and to [Chl 
a ] measured simultaneously from discrete water samples tak.en 
near the mooring site by H. Sosik (WHOI, personal commu- 
nication, 1997). 

The ac-9 obtains concurrent measurements of the absorp- 
tion and attenuation characteristics of a water sample. The 
ac-9 wavelengths are/k = 412, 440, 488, 510, 532, 555, 650, 676, 
and 715 nm. The final output of the ac-9 is the absorption 
(a,_•(,X), expressed in m -•) and attenuation (c,_•(,X), ex- 
pressed in m -•) coefficients with pure water values subtracted 
from the totals. In addition to pure water factory calibrations, 
corrections for internal temperature, scattering for the absorp- 
tion coefficient, and external temperature and salinity associ- 
ated with the 715 nm wavelength for the absorption coefficient 
[Pegau and Zaneveld, 1993; Moore and Bruce, 1996; Pegau et al., 
1997] were applied according to ac-9 protocols [Moore and 
Bruce, 1996]. Absorption coefficients measured by the ac-9 
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Table 1. Subsurface Mooring Instrumentation' July 8 to September 26, 1996 

Depth, m Measurement Manufacturer a Accuracy 
Sampling 
Intervals 

11.5 temperature, salinity Sea-Bird Electronics T = _+ 0.004øC; 
S = _+0.0003 S m -1 

13 BIOPS b BIOPS b BIOPS b 
13.5 temperature PMEL _+ 0.003øC 
16 temperature, pressure Alpha-Omega _+0.007øC 
18 temperature, salinity Sea-Bird Electronics T = _+ 0.004øC; 

S = _+0.0003 S m -1 
2 min 

20 temperature Alpha-Omega _+0.007øC 
22 temperature, pressure Alpha-Omega _+ 0.007øC 
24 temperature Alpha-Omega _+0.007øC 
26 temperature, salinity Sea-Bird Electronics T = _+ 0.004øC; 

S = _+0.0003 S m -1 

28 temperature PMEL _+ 0.003øC 
29 temperature Alpha-Omega _+ 0.007øC 
30 temperature Alpha-Omega _+0.007øC 
32 temperature PMEL _+0.003øC 
34.5 temperature PMEL _+ 0.003øC 
36 temperature Alpha-Omega _+ 0.007øC 
37 BIOPS b BIOPS b BIOPS b 
39 temperature, salinity Sea-Bird Electronics T - _+ 0.004øC; 

S = +0.0003 S m -1 

42 temperature PMEL _+0.003øC 
45 temperature Alpha-Omega _+ 0.007øC 
48 temperature PMEL _+0.003øC 
51 temperature Alpha-Omega _+0.007øC 
52 BIOPS b BIOPS b BIOPS b 
54 temperature, salinity, pressure Sea-Bird Electronics T = _+ 0.004øC; 

S = _+0.0003 S m -1 

57 temperature PMEL _+0.003øC 
60 temperature Alpha-Omega _+0.007øC 
65 currents RD Instruments _+ 2.0% 

66 temperature Alpha-Omega _+ 0.007øC 
68 BIOPS b BIOPS b BIOPS b 

2 min 

BIOPS b 
2 min 

8 min 

2 min 

2 min 

1 min 

2 min 
2 min 

2 mln 

0.5 mln 
2 mln 

2 mln 

2 mln 

2 mln 

BIOPS b 
2 min 

2 min 

2 min 

2 min 

2 min 

BIOPS b 

4 (T, S); 
8 (P) min 

2 min 

2 min 
2 min 

4 min 

BIOPS b 

apMEL, Pacific Marine Environmental Laboratories; and Alpha-Omega, Alpha-Omega Computer Systems. 
bSee Table 3 for BIOPS instrumentation. 

Table 2. Subsurface Mooring Instrumentation: September 27, 1996, to June 11, 1997 

Depth, m Measurement Manufacturer a Accuracy 

Sampling 
Interval, 

min 

10 temperature Onset Computer Corp. +0.2øC 
11 temperature Onset Computer Corp. +0.2øC 
11 temperature TSKA + 0.01 øC 
12 BIOPS b BIOPS b BIOPS b 
15 temperature, salinity Sea-Bird Electronics T = + 0.004øC; 

S = _+0.0003 S m -1 

20 temperature TSKA _+ 0.01øC 
25 temperature TSKA + 0.01øC 
30 temperature Onset Computer Corp. _+0.2øC 
30 BIOPS b BIOPS b BIOPS b 
35 temperature, salinity Sea-Bird Electronics T = _+ 0.004øC; 

S = _+0.0003 S m -1 

40 temperature TSKA _+0.01øC 
45 temperature TSKA _+0.01øC 
50 temperature Onset Computer Corp. _+0.2øC 
50 BIOPS b BIOPS b BIOPS b 
55 temperature TSKA _+O.01øC 
60 temperature, salinity Sea-Bird Electronics T = _+ 0.004øC; 

S = _+0.0003 S m -1 

65 temperature Onset Computer Corp. _+0.2øC 
65 currents RD Instruments _+2.0% 

24 

24 

3.75 
BIOPS b 

3.75 

3.75 

3.75 
24 

BIOPS b 
3.75 

3.75 
3.75 

24 

BIOPS b 
3.75 

3.75 

24 

3.75 

aTSKA, Inc. 
bSee Table 3 for BIOPS instrumentation. 
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Table 3. BIOPS Instrumentation: July 8, 1996, to June 11, 1997 

Measurement/Instrument a 

Sampling 
Interval, 

Manufacturer Accuracy b min 

PAR Biospherical Instruments, Inc. _+ 10 •V 7.5 
Lu683 Biospherical Instruments, Inc. not reported 7.5 
Chlorophyll Fluorescence WET Labs, Inc. and -_+0.09 7.5 

Sea Tech, Inc. not reported 
Temperature Sea-Bird Electronics, Inc. +0.004øC 7.5 
Beam c (660 nm) Sea Tech, Inc. +0.5% 7.5 
ac-9 WET Labs, Inc. _+0.001 m -• 60 

apAR, photosynthetically available radiation; Lu683, upwelling radiation at 683 nm; beam c, beam attenuation coefficient at 660 nm; and ac-9, 
absorption and attenuation coefficient at nine wavelengths. 

bAccuracy of PAR stated as noise level; accuracy of WET Labs, Inc., fluorometer stated as stability over 1 hour, actually dependent on 
calibration. 

were also compared with absorption spectra measured from 
discrete water samples taken by H. Sosik (WHOI, personal 
communication, 1997) near the mooring between August 17 
and September 7, 1996. Attenuation coefficients (660 nm) 
were vicariously calibrated using beam attenuation results 
from the BIOPS transmissometers (650 nm). The ac-9 data 
were also intercalibrated with profile ac-9 values measured by 

W. S. Pegau (OSU, personal communication, 1997) near the 
CMO site. Values obtained from absorption and attenuation 
measurements were then adjusted according to results from 
the intercomparisons. The total (without water) spectral ab- 
sorption data were then separated into absorption by phyto- 
plankton and detritus plus gelbstoff according to Chang and 
Dickey [1999] to partition quantitatively particles by type. 

MOORING 

10m 

12 m BIOPS 
BIOPS 

TRANSMISSOMETER PAR 
SENSOR 

WETLABS 

30 m BIOPS AC-• 

50 m BIOPS 

Lu 683 

SENSOR 

WETSTAR 

FLUOROMETER 

SEA TECH 

FLUOROMETER 

TEMPERATURE 

SENSOR 

TRIPOD 
65 ra ADCP 

'S/l 1 
/ 

Figure 2. Schematic diagrams of the mooring array and bottom tripod along with instrumentation. Details 
concerning instruments and their placements are given in Tables 1, 2, and 3. 
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Plate 1. Time series stackplots of 36 hour averaged (a) temperature, (b) salinity, and (c) a t during the 11 
month experimental period. The depths of temperature sensors were approximately every 3 m between 11 
(red) and 68 m (blue; Tables 1, 2, and 3). Salinity sensors were deployed at 15 (red), 35 (green), and 60 m 
(blue) except during the summer/fall period, when the depths were 11.5 (red), 26 (orange), 39 (cyan), and 54 m 
(blue; Tables 1, 2, and 3). The same color coding of depths used for Plate lb is used for Plate lc. Dates are 
also presented as decimal year day, with the convention that 0 hours UTC January 1 is day 1.0. Events are B, 
E, and H, Hurricanes Bertha, Edouard, and Hortense, respectively; SI, high-salinity water mass intrusions; FB 
and SB, fall and spring bloom, respectively; A1, A2, and A3, slope water advection events; and SR, spring 
runoff. Seasons are separated by black vertical lines and labeled. The green vertical dashed lines indicate the 
time periods when complementary profile data were obtained. 

3. Observations 

For interpretation purposes, physical and bio-optical data 
were divided into four oceanographic seasons (summer/fall, 
winter mixing, winter stratification, and spring) by distinguish- 
ing water column hydrographic characteristics on the basis of 
our 11 month time series data (Plate 1). The lengths of these 
periods were not equal. The summer/fall period was from July 
8 through October 21, 1996 (year day 190-295). The two win- 
ter periods extended from October 22 to December 20, 1996 
(winter mixing; year day 296-355), and December 21, 1996, to 
April 2, 1997 (winter stratification; year day 356-92). The 
spring period ended on June 11, 1997 (year day 93-162). Below 
is a description of the winds, currents, hydrography, and bio- 

optics (section 3.1), which is followed by detailed analyses of 
episodic events and dominant processes during each of our 
specified periods (section 3.2). 

3.1. Time Series Overview 

3.1.1. Winds and currents. The wind direction was pre- 
dominately from the southwest (-210 ø) during the entire 11 
month time series record (Figure 3a). Southwesterly winds are 
locally upwelling favorable, which likely results in increased 
nutrient availability to the CMO site. The primary variability of 
the wind direction and speed was at timescales of -6-7 days 
(data not shown). NDBC wind data from May until June 1997 
are not available. The means, minima, maxima, and standard 
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Figure 3. Time series of hourly averaged (a) wind direction and (b) wind speed (converted to a height of 
10 m above sea level assuming a logarithmic wind profile above the sea surface) with a rose diagram of vector 
winds (far right; radius of circle represents 14 m s -•, arrows point in the direction the wind is blowing toward) 
measured by NDBC buoys 44008 (1996) and 44028 (1997). See Plate 1 for year day convention and event 
abbreviations. 

deviation of wind speed at 10 m above the sea surface and 
current speed at 10 and 58 m are given in Table 4. 

Mean currents were computed by averaging ADCP- 
measured currents over 36 hours (Figure 4). The current trans- 
port direction was generally to the west-northwest, roughly 
parallel to bathymetry during most of the 11 month time series 
record (Figure 4). Our results indicate that tidal currents were 
approximately the same magnitude as mean currents (Figures 
5). Supratidal velocity variability is typically associated with 
processes such as surface and internal waves, mainly caused by 
local and remote winds over the MAB (Figure 5). Northeast- 
erly storms and hurricanes are relatively common in the area 
and can lead to extreme wave conditions. Internal solitary 
waves (ISWs) were observed to pass through the mooring site 
(Figure 6). Subtidal velocity variability was typically observed 
during several episodic events during CMO (described in sec- 
tion 3.2). 

3.1.2. I-Iydrography. Temperature (hereinafter referred 
to as T-S) versus salinity was plotted using 36 hour filtered 
temperature and salinity mooring data at all depths available 
and throughout the 11 month observational period and was 
compared with past studies [e.g., Flagg, 1987] to identify water 
masses. Water masses at the CMO site were primarily a mix- 
ture of Georges Bank Water (GBW) and Maine Surface Water 
(MSW) (Figure 7). Flagg [1987] characterizes GBW as a water 

mass with a distinct seasonal cycle, with temperature and sa- 
linity changing from 16 ø to 3øC and 32.2 to 33.0 ppt from 
summer to winter, respectively (Figure 7a). Maine Surface 
Water characterizes the surface layer of Gulf of Maine waters, 
described by Flagg [1987] as a heterogeneous mixture of local 
river and low-salinity water from the Scotian Shelf. Maine 
Surface Water is relatively warm and fresh, with a temperature 
and salinity range of 1ø-17øC and 31.6-33.2 ppt, respectively 
(Figure 7) [Flagg, 1987]. Lower salinities are associated with 
coastal waters. In addition to the presence of GBW and MSW 
water masses, a persistent yet spatially varying shelf slope front 
is a commonly observed feature (water mass) at the CMO site 
[Pickart et al., 1999]. The shelf slope front separates the shelf 
water described above from slightly stratified, warmer, more 
saline, and relatively nutrient-rich water from the upper con- 
tinental slope of the North American east coast [e.g., Flagg, 
1987; Barth et al., 1998]. Seasonal regimes of water mass anom- 
alies can be recognized in the T-S diagrams (Figure 7). 

3.1.3. Big-optics. Time series of big-optical properties 
are shown in Figures 8 and 9 (note differences in scales of 
ordinate axes). Missing and/or anomalously low values of data 
during the winter periods were due to biofouiing of the PAR 
and ac-9 sensors. Chlorophyll a concentrations were highly 
variable in depth and time throughout the 11 month time series 
(Figure 8b). The reason for the peaks in [Chl a] found at 50 m 
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Table 4. Mean, Minimum, Maximum, and Standard Deviation of Temperature, Salinity, 
Current Speed, and Wind Speed During the Four Seasons of the it Month Time Series 

Current Speed, b Wind Speed, 
Temperature, øC Salinity, psu cm s-• m s -• 

(Surface/Bottom) a (Surface/Bottom) a (Surface/Bottom) • (10 m above) 

Summer/Fall (July 8 to October 21, 1996) 
Mean 15.02 / 9.16 31.90 / 32.34 15.47 / 8.94 4.90 
Minimum 10.13 / 7.15 29.08 / 31.33 1.93 / 0.94 1.39 
Maximum 20.85 / 12.66 35.05 / 34.15 44.87 / 30.16 14.55 
Standard deviation 1.61 / 1.41 0.26 / 0.21 9.89 / 6.89 2.22 

Winter Mixing (October 22 to December 20, 1996) 
Mean 10.83 / 9.93 31.94 / 32.33 17.15 / 11.16 7.54 
Minimum 7.41 / 8.20 29.51 / 31.62 2.68 / 1.45 3.51 
Maximum 15.49 / 12.97 32.89 / 34.42 51.83 / 35.84 12.47 
Standard deviation 2.04 / 0.90 0.19 / 0.32 11.53 / 8.89 2.02 

Winter Stratification (December 21, 1996, to April 2, 1997) 
Mean 5.45 / 7.19 31.95 / 32.63 13.43 / 8.37 8.02 
Minimum 3.82 / 4.71 31.40 / 30.73 2.47 / 0.50 4.13 
Maximum 7.26 / 10.77 32.71 / 35.08 34.79 / 23.42 14.25 
Standard deviation 0.76 / 1.74 0.28 / 0.39 6.45 / 5.32 2.15 

Spring (April 3 to June 11, 1997) c 
Mean 8.58 / 6.15 32.00 / 32.43 12.45 / 9.15 6.98 
Minimum 2.85 / 5.29 30.65 / 32.33 1.38 / 1.30 4.33 
Maximum 12.21 / 7.00 32.62 / 32.71 39.61 / 34.39 12.94 
Standard deviation 1.63 / 0.30 0.38 / 0.06 9.40 / 7.55 1.64 

•Mean current speed calculated by averaging ADCP-measured currents over 36 hours. 
bDesignations for surface/bottom represent approximate depths of 11 m/68 m, 15 m/60 m, and 10 m/58 

m for temperature, salinity, and mean current speed, respectively. 
CSpring wind data dates were April 3-21, 1997. 

between July 8 and August tt, 1996, is unknown (Figure 8b). 
The peaks are not likely attributable to instrument error, as the 
Sea Tech, Inc., the WETStar fiuorometers, and the [Chl a] 
derived from the ac-9 (after Shifrin [1988]) exhibited similar 
signals. The high [Chl a] signal could have been due to the 
advection of high biomass waters to the CMO site at •-50 m. 
However, because no other bio-optical data were collected 
from other CMO moorings, horizontal advection, which is 
important to our site, cannot be quantified from our data. The 
peaks in [Chl a] at the 68 m depth throughout the time series 
were most likely due to sinking of phytoplankton, relict pig- 
ment resuspension, downward mixing of phytoplankton during 
the hurricanes and storms, or advection. The highest values of 
absorption and attenuation coefficients at 676 nm (a,_w(676) 
and c,_ w (6 7 6) ) were found at the 68 m depth, likely caused by 
resuspension of bottom particles. Temporal and vertical vari- 
ability in at_w(676) and C•_w(676) were similar to each other 
and to the [Chl a] signals. The temporal variability in absorp- 
tion and attenuation signals at the other eight wavelengths was 
consistent with the signals seen in a,_ w (6 7 6) and c,_ w (6 7 6) 
but different in magnitude (not shown). 

3.2. Dominant Processes of Physical Bio-optical Coupling 

Important physical processes and their possible relationships 
with bio-optical properties during each of the four oceano- 
graphic seasons are discussed below. Statistical analyses of 
variability (frequency autospectra, Plate 2; autocovariances 
(data not shown); and cross coherence (data not shown)) on 
timescales from minutes to the seasonal cycle are utilized (see 
appendix). The autospectra for current speeds at all depths (34 
m shown) and all time periods (winter mixing period shown) 
reveal that most of the current energy was found at the M2 

semidiurnal tidal frequency (12.42 hours; Plate 2a, M2). The 
inertial period (---18.5 hours; Plate 2a, I) was likely not as 
important at the CMO site, except perhaps following the hur- 
ricanes (Figure 5, B, E, and H). Current speed autospectra 
were similar in shape at all depths but decreased in magnitude 
below 34 m. Autospectra for temperature and salinity were 
similar in shape to each other, although the power spectra 
magnitudes were much lower for the salinity data. Autospectra 
of temperature and salinity increased at longer temporal peri- 
ods, i.e., red spectra (Plates 2b and 2c). Similar to temperature 
and salinity autospectra, [Chl a] and beam c autospectra in- 
creased at lower frequencies (Plates 2d and 2e). 

Chlorophyll a concentrations were plotted versus beam at- 
tenuation coefficient (beam c; derived from the transmissom- 
eter; 660 nm) for 12, 30, 50, and 68 m depths during the four 
oceanographic seasons to differentiate qualitatively between 
biogenic and detrital constituents in the water column [Wu et 
al., 1994] (Figure t0). High [Chl a] values with relatively low 
beam c values are indicative of biogenic matter, while high 
values of beam attenuation with relatively low [Chl a] values 
imply detrital matter. Detrital matter is defined as all nonpig- 
mented matter such as sediment, dead organic, and dissolved 
matter. At 12 m, high biogenic matter and low detritus existed 
throughout the year (Figure 10a). The pattern was similar at 
the 30 m depth (Figure 10b). The high concentrations of bio- 
genic matter at the 50 and 68 m depths during the summer/fall, 
winter mixing, and spring periods were most likely caused by 
sinking or vertical mixing of pigments from the upper water 
column and by relict pigment resuspension. Sosik et al. [this 
issue] found significant contributions of degraded forms of 
chlorophyll from dead cells and/or fecal material in near- 
bottom waters. The 68 m depth was dominated by detrital 
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Figure 4. Time series of mean current speed (36 hour averaged) stickplots during the (a) summer/fall, (b) 
winter mixing, (c) winter stratification, and (d) spring period at 10, 22, 34, 46, and 58 m depths. Average values 
of east and north component mean currents (u and v, respectively) are shown to the right of each time series. 
See Plate 1 for year day convention and event abbreviations. 

matter during most of the experiment, with beam c values 
more than 10 times those of the near surface (Figure 10d). 

3.2.1. Summer/fall period: July 8 to October 21, 1996 (year 
day 190-295). The summer/fall season is characterized as a 
stratified period (Plate 1), with relatively frequent episodic 
events such as hurricanes [Dickey et al., 1998a; Chang et al., this 
issue], high-salinity water mass intrusions (W. S. Pegau et al., 
Mixing of optical properties as evidenced in salinity intrusions 
during the Coastal Mixing and Optics experiment, submitted to 
Journal of Geophysical Research, 2000, hereinafter referred to 
as Pegau et al., submitted manuscript, 2000), and internal sol- 
itary waves [Colosi et al., this issue] (Figure 6). Wind speeds 
were relatively low (-5 m s -•) and from the south, except 
during the passages of the hurricanes (Figure 3). Mean cur- 
rents were primarily toward the northwest (Figure 4a); average 
mean current speeds were 30 cm s -• at the subsurface (rela- 
tively high compared to the rest of the 11 month time series; 
Table 4). Chlorophyll a concentrations were moderate despite 
the stratified conditions, which limited nutrients to the eu- 
photic layer (Figure 8b). High concentrations of particles in 
the water column from hurricane resuspension resulted in rel- 
atively high values of absorption and attenuation coefficients 
(Figure 9). The spectral shape of phytoplankton absorption 
was similar to that of the specific absorption coefficient of Chl 
a (peaks at the 440 and 676 nm wavelengths) [see Chang and 
Dickey, 1999]. Variability of the order of 3-5 days in the spec- 

tral shape of phytoplankton absorption was likely caused by 
small spatial-scale changes in phytoplankton distributions or by 
changes in photoecology (photoadaptations, pigment packag- 
ing, etc.). Changes in phytoplankton concentrations and/or 
species composition caused by nutrient conditions or by advec- 
tion of new populations may have caused the oscillations on 
longer timescales [Chang and Dickey, 1999]. 

A strong M2 semidiurnal tidal signal was observed in the 
temperature data at 15 m (Plate 2b) most likely because of 
tidal oscillation of the thermocline (at -15 m). The presence 
of a tidal frequency in the temperature signal in the near- 
surface waters is also evidenced in the autocovariance spectra 
of temperature at 12 m, where the timescale of decorrelation is 
-12 days versus >-20 days at 30, 50, and 68 m depths and 
during all other seasons. 

The eyes of tropical storm (TS; former hurricane) Bertha 
and Hurricanes Edouard and Hortense passed within -150, 
110, and 350 km of our mooring site on July 12, August 31, and 
September 13, 1996, respectively (Plate 1, B, E, and H) [Chang 
et al., this issue]. During the high wind speed conditions of the 
storms and hurricanes, wind directions were highly variable 
because of the passages of low atmospheric pressure systems 
(vector wind rose diagram in Figure 3b, where the radius of the 
circle represents 14 m s -• and arrows point in the direction the 
wind is blowing toward). The high wind speed conditions of 
Hurricane Edouard resulted in mixing of the water column 
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Figure 5. Time series of 6 hour averaged 10 m east (u) and north (v) component current velocity during 
the (a) summer/fall, (b) winter mixing, (c) winter stratification, and (d) spring period. See Plate 1 for year day 
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(Plate 1, E). Inertial oscillations in currents were observed in 
the upper water column following the passage of TS Bertha 
(Figure 5, B). The greatest effects of the hurricanes on the 
bio-optics were in resuspension of bottom sediments and relict 

pigments and downward mixing of phytoplankton [Dickey et al., 
1998a; Chang et al., this issue]. ([Chl a], at_w(676), and 
Ct_w(676) time series; Figures 8b and 9). This is further illus- 
trated in qualitative and quantitative assessments of particles 

4 i 
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Figure 6. North component velocity at 31 m and chlorophyll a concentration derived from the WETStar 
fluorometer ([Chl a ]) at 30 m between periods of decimal year day 224.75 and 225.25. Arrows indicate when 
internal solitary wave and response in [Chl a] was observed at the experimental site. Data are plotted in 
arbitrary units. See Plate 1 for year day convention. 
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in the water coJumn (partitioning of total spectral absorption 
[Chang and Dickey, 1999], coherence between [Chl a] and 
beam c, and [Chl a ] versus beam c scatter plots; Figure 10) and 
in [Chl a] autocovariance data. A large increase in spectral 
detritus plus gelbstoff absorption as compared with phyto- 
plankton absorption at 30 m can be seen in partitioned total 
absorption data. High coherence was found between beam c 
and [Chl a] at the 68 m depth at periods of 1-4 days during 
summer/fall, most likely because of the storm/hurricane- 
induced resuspension of relict pigments from the ocean bot- 
tom. In addition, high detrital components relative to biogenic 
material were found during the summer/fall at 30, 50, and 68 m 
(Figure 10). The relatively high biogenic as compared to de- 
trital matter at 50 and 68 m (Figures 10c and 10d) was likely 
the result of resuspension of relict pigments from the seafloor 
or downward mixing of phytoplankton. Shorter decorrelation 
timescales were observed at 68 m as compared to other depths 
during the summedfall period, likely because of frequent 
storm/hurricane-induced vertical and horizontal mixing and 
advection of pigmented materials and slope water intrusions 
(see below). 

Water mass intrusions on August 25 and September 18, 
1996, were caused by a rapidly moving meander in the shelf 
slope front, resulting in increased mean current speeds during 
the summedfall period (Pegau et al., submitted manuscript, 
2000) (difficult to see in Figure 4a due to averaging). These 
intrusions were most easily identified in time series of hydro- 
graphic data (Plate 1, SI) as short-lived (3-5 days) increases of 
temperature and salinity at the near-bottom (--•50-68 m) and 
in the upper layer (---5-15 m). In addition to changes in T and 
S, we infer that higher nutrients were advected to the CMO 
site (see section 3.1.3 for shelf slope frontal water character- 
istics), resulting in increases in phytoplankton ("blooms"), im- 
plied by increases in [Chl a] and changes in the spectral ab- 
sorption of phytoplankton (Figures 8b and Pegau et al., 
submitted manuscript, 2000, Figure 8); Chang and Dickey, 
1999]. The effects of the slope water intrusions on bio-optics 
can be quantified using the statistical analyses described above. 
In addition to the shorter decorrelation timescales of [Chl a ] at 
68 m during summedfall mentioned above, coherence between 
temperature and [Chl a] at periods of --•3 days at 68 m was 

observed, possibly because of advection of the shelf slope 
front. High coherence between current speed and [Chl a] was 
expected because of advection of high-nutrient slope water to 
the CMO site in summer/fall. However, likely because of high 
spatial and directional variability (vertical and horizontal), no 
significant correlation was found between current speed and 
[Chl a ]. 

Internal solitary waves are commonly observed in the coastal 
ocean. Internal solitary waves can be generated under a variety 
of conditions, for example, internal hydraulic flows, collapsing 
mixed layers, internal tides, and shear flow instabilities [Farmer 
and Armi, 1999; Colosi et al., this issue; Wang et al., this issue]. 
Internal solitary waves have the potential to mix the water 
column via breaking waves, leading to small-scale turbulence. 
Biological processes can be influenced by ISWs through pump- 
ing of nutrients and phytoplankton to higher or lower light 
levels or pumping of particles or nutrients from the ocean 
bottom [Bogucki et al., 1997]. The highly stratified conditions at 
the CMO site during summer/fall enabled the generation of 
packets of high-frequency ISWs from the propagation of in- 
ternal tides onto the continental shelf. Colosi et al. [this issue] 
report that energetic internal tides rapidly evolved into an 
internal tidal bore, forming soliton-like internal waves offshore 
from the mooring location (Figure 6). Packets of these ISWs 
contained between 2 and 12 waves (with periods of --•20 min or 
less). The ISWs propagating past the CMO site may not have 
been important to the bio-optics as expected. The turbulent 
kinetic energy associated with ISWs may not have been great 
enough to mix or pump nutrients and phytoplankton or to 
cause sediment resuspension (J. MacKinnon, personal commu- 
nication, 1999). Vertical displacement of phytoplankton past 
our bio-optical sensors on the mooring is the most likely ex- 
planation of the correlation of oscillations in [Chl a] at 30 m 
with ISWs (seen as high-frequency fluctuations in the 31 m 
velocity data; Figure 6). Note that ISWs may have been more 
important at depths other than those of our bio-optical instru- 
ments. 

In addition to physical processes, coherence data during the 
summer/fall period suggest that phytoplankton growth was 
greatly affected by light levels and inferred nutrient availability 
at the near surface (12 m). In the stratified summer/fall period 
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the thermocline restricted the upward movement of nutrients 
into the euphotic layer. Phytoplankton growth was apparently 
nutrient-limited during the summer/fall, although high PAR 
values and the dominance of nanoplankton (high [Chl a] to 
cell volume ratio) caused higher than expected [Chl a] values 
(also previously observed by O'Reilly et al. [1987]; Figures 8b 
and 10). PAR and [Chl a] were correlated at the 12 m depth 
at low frequencies, and the 12 m [Chl a] data exhibited com- 
paratively longer timescales of decorrelation. This suggests the 
dependence of phytoplankton growth on light levels and more 
stable biological conditions in the upper water column at this 
time. The high coherence between PAR and [Chl a] at high 
frequencies at 30 m was likely due to the occurrence of the 
ISWs, which moved phytoplankton into and out of the upper 
layer of the water column. At 50 and 68 m depths the growth 
of phytoplankton was less significantly affected by PAR levels. 

3.2.2. Winter mixing period: October 22 to December 20, 
1996 (year day 296-355). The water column during the win- 
ter mixing period was the least stratified of all the seasons 

(Plate 1). Wind speed increased during this time, with an 
average wind speed of-8 m s -• (Table 4; Figure 3). Mean 
current speed, however, changed little from the summer/fall 
period (Figure 4a). Episodic events during the winter mixing 
period included several northeasterly storms and a high- 
temperature event lasting 1 day (December 15, 1996; Plate 1, 
A1). Temperature and salinity autospectra exhibited almost 
the same shape as each other because of the nearly homoge- 
neous hydrographic conditions during this time (not shown). 
Despite seasonally low light levels, [Chl a] throughout the 
water column was at its highest level of the 11 month time 
series (explained below; Figure 8). 

A northeasterly storm that was about as intense as Hurri- 
cane Edouard accelerated the mixing of the water column at 
the beginning of the winter mixing period on October 20, 1996. 
The storm and the subsequent mixing of the water column 
likely entrained nutrients into the euphotic depth from near 
the ocean bottom, resulting in a near-surface fall bloom (Fig- 
ure 8b, FB). Chlorophyll a increased almost three-fold, with 
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the highest biogenic matter found at 30 m (Figures 8b and 
10b). Likely as a result of frequent storm-induced mixing and 
resuspension of pigmented materials, shorter decorrelation 
timescales of [Chl a] were observed at 68 m. Significant co- 
herence between beam c and [Chl a] was found at the near- 
bottom depths (50 and 68 m) at periods >1 day during the 
winter mixing period (Figure 10). 

High-temperature, high-salinity water was observed on De- 
cember 15, 1996, between ---35 and 68 m depths, with the 
greatest influence near the ocean bottom (A1). This water 
mass feature persisted for only 1 day and was apparently ad- 
vected northeastward (a direction of---310 ø) during a period of 
high speed mean currents (---60 cm s-•; Figure 4b). Chloro- 
phyll a concentrations and total absorption coefficients de- 
creased at 50 and 68 m during the water mass intrusion (not 
seen in the 36 hour averaged data presented here). The origin 
of this low biomass water and the mechanism of transport are 
unknown. 

Coherence between PAR and [Chl a] in the upper layer (12 

and 30 m) at periods of 1-2 days was significant during the 
winter mixing period. Coherence between temperature and the 
[Chl a] was significant at a period of ---1 day at 68 m, likely 
related to water mass intrusions onto the continental shelf and 

horizontal advection. Wind and current speeds and [Chl a] 
were uncorrelated at all depths and frequencies, again because 
of high spatial variability. These data suggest that phytoplank- 
ton growth was limited by the low light conditions found in 
winter and enhanced by variability in water mass characteris- 
tics. 

3.2.3. Winter stratification period: December 21, 1996, to 
April 2, 1997 (year day 356-92). The water column was ther- 
mally inverted but stable with respect to stratification because 
of the vertical salinity structure during the winter stratification 
period (Plate 1). Considerable variability in the stratification 
was observed, with the full water column being virtually hydro- 
graphically homogenous (about February 3, 1997; Plate 1). 
Wind conditions were similar to those during the winter mixing 
period (Figure 3). Oceanic circulation patterns, however, were 
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more variable (Figure 4c). Sporadic periods of high subsurface 
PAR values were observed during the middle and near the end 
of the winter stratification period (Figure 8a). Chlorophyll a 
concentrations, at_w(676 ), and Ct_w(676 ) were at their low- 
est values at all depths until an apparent phytoplankton bloom 
occurred on about February 19, 1997 (described below; Figure 
8b, A3). 

Slope water was twice observed at the CMO site during the 
winter stratification period (starting December 25, 1996, and 
February 19, 1997, lasting -35 and 20 days, respectively). This 
was evidenced by the T-S characteristics at 60 m (relatively 
high temperature and salinity; Figures 7a and 7b, SW), strati- 
fication of the water column (Plate 1, A2 and A3), and the 
relatively strong mean currents during these time periods (Fig- 
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Figure 10. Chlorophyll a concentration derived from the WETStar fluorescence (6 hour averaged) plotted 
versus the beam attenuation coefficient (beam c; 660 nm; derived from transmissometers; 6 hour averaged;) 
at (a) 12, (b) 30, (c) 50, and (d) 68 m by season, where crosses are summer/fall, open circles are winter mixing, 
solid circles are winter stratification, and pluses are spring. Light signals indicative of biogenic and detrital 
matter are indicated. Note the differences in scales of the abscissa axes. 

ure 4, A2 and A3). Advection of slope water toward the north 
via a jet, meander, or filament off of the Gulf Stream or the 
detachment of an eddy from the Gulf Stream are possible 
explanations for slope water at the CMO site (features similar 
to those reported earlier by Pickart et al. [1999]). Although the 
T-S properties were similar, the vertical structure in hydro- 
graphic properties was significantly different between the two 
events (Plate 1). In addition, the mean current directions were 
more variable during the first advection event (Figure 4, A2). 
It is hypothesized that the detachment of an eddy from the 
Gulf Stream caused the second advection event and pushed 
slope water onto the shelf. An advanced very high resolution 
radiometer (AVHRR) image of sea surface temperature at the 
CMO site shows a negatively rotating eddy protruding toward 
the coast of Cape Cod on February 26, 1997 (Plate 3). 
AVHRR images for days prior to February 18 and following 
February 26, 1997, are not useful for our analysis because of 
extensive cloud cover. It is also hypothesized that the increase 
in [Chl a] starting on about February 19, 1997, was caused by 
either increased light levels (Figure 7a), advection of high 
nutrient slope water or of phytoplankton, or a combination of 
the two processes (Plate 1, A3, and Figure 7, A3). Chlorophyll 
a concentration, beam c, and temperature were observed to 
have similar timescales of decorrelation at 68 m (-35-40 days) 

possibly because of the advection of several distinctive water 
masses past the CMO site near the bottom during winter strat- 
ification. Interestingly, however, the 50 m autocovariances of 
these different parameters were quite different from each 
other and from the 68 m data. 

During the winter stratification period, there was a relatively 
low amount of biomass in the water column because of rela- 

tively low nutrient and light levels (also previously observed by 
O'Reilly et al. [1987]). Chl a concentration was not significantly 
coherent with any other optical, physical, or hydrographic data, 
except at high frequencies (<0.2 day), at 30 m. 

3.2.4. Spring period: April 3 to June 11, 1997 (year day 
93-162). The water column was more mixed because of 

strong wind forcing (northeasterly storms) and intense mean 
currents at the end of the winter stratification/beginning of the 
spring period (Plate 1, A4; Figure 3, A4; and Figure 4, A4). 
This breakdown of stratification of the water column, likely 
resulting in nutrient replenishment to the euphotic layer, was 
followed by restratification in spring. This is the classical se- 
quence that leads to the spring bloom. The increase of [Chl a] 
during this time (Figure 8b, 5B) was likely enforced by up- 
welling of high-nutrient water near the shelfbreak, identified 
by satellite ocean color imagery as a band of high-chlorophyll 
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(a) 18 February 1997; 1742 GMT (b) 20 February 1997; 0734 GMT 

(c) 24 February 1997; 0650 GMT (d) 26 February 1997; 1754 GMT 

x 

Plate 3. AVHRR images of the Mud Patch region showing a shelfbreak eddy and subsequent slope water 
intrusions onto the continental shelf on (a) February 18, 1997, at 1742 GMT, (b) February 20, 1997, at 0734 
GMT, (c) February 24, 1997, at 0650 GMT, and (d) February 26, 1997, at 1754 GMT. The site of the CMO 
experiment is labeled with a white cross. 
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water [Sosik et al., this issue]. Our statistical analyses support 
this interpretation. 

Following the spring bloom, mean current speeds decreased 
to their lowest levels of the 11 month time series record (Table 
4; Figure 4). Peaks at the semidiurnal tidal period were ob- 
served in temperature data at the 35 m depth, most likely 
because of tidal oscillation of the thermocline (not shown). 
Low salinities observed in the upper layer thick starting May 
15, 1997 (Plate 1, SR, and Figure 7, SR), were due in part to 
springtime warming and subsequent runoff. This phenomenon 
has been observed by Flagg [1987] to flow south and west along 
the coast of Cape Cod in a layer typically <20 m thick. 

4. Discussion 

Statistical analyses were used to establish the relationships 
between physical and bio-optical processes at several time- 
scales. The most dominant signal was the seasonal evolution, 
including stratification, mixing, and restratification of hydro- 
graphic properties and associated blooms and death of phyto- 
plankton. The semidiurnal tidal period was prominent in cur- 
rent speed data, sometimes resulting in the generation of 
ISWs, which have the potential to mix nutrients and phyto- 
plankton. However, phytoplankton was apparently only tem- 
porarily vertically displaced past our instruments on the CMO 
mooring during the passage of ISWs in summer/fall. This led to 
significant coherence between PAR and [Chl a] at high fre- 
quencies during highly stratified conditions (summer/fall). At 
the CMO site, light and nutrient conditions were greatly af- 
fected by episodic events that were observed throughout the 11 
month time series record: storms, hurricanes, and water mass 
intrusions induced by mesoscale variability. Mesoscale variabil- 
ity, in particular, shelf-slope frontal intrusions and Gulf Stream 
eddies, caused advection of high concentrations of nutrients 
and possibly high biomass waters past the CMO site. These 
intrusions occurred at timescales as short as 1 day to as long as 
45 days, resulting in high coherence between temperature and 
[Chl a] at the near-bottom depths. The advected water masses 
often resulted in increased [Chl a ] and changes in the shape of 
phytoplankton spectral absorption. Intense atmospheric forc- 
ing during storms and hurricanes at timescales of •3 days 
mixed the water column and particles, bringing nutrients up 
from the ocean bottom into the euphotic layer as well as 
resuspended sediments and relict pigments, increasing the at- 
tenuation of light. This is evidenced in the significant coher- 
ence between beam c and [Chl a] at 68 m during periods of 
intense storms and partitioned spectral absorption as well as in 
the scatterplots of [Chl a] versus beam c (Figure 10). There- 
fore bottom boundary layer processes were very important to 
bio-optical properties. Inertial periods did not appear to be 
important at the CMO site, except perhaps following major 
storms or hurricanes. 

The relatively short timescales of variability (-5 days) asso- 
ciated with wind and current speeds at all depths and time 
periods were expected in autocovariance analyses. Variability 
in wind speed was primarily associated with passing atmo- 
spheric pressure systems, and current speed variability was 
generally the result of atmospheric forcing, surface and inter- 
nal waves, tides, and mesoscale advection events. Beam c ex- 
hibited relatively short temporal lag as well (<10 days) at 12, 
30, and 68 m depths. High variability existed in beam c because 
of fluctuations in all components of attenuation (phytoplank- 
ton, detritus, and dissolved matter). Relatively low concentra- 

tions of phytoplankton and dissolved matter at 50 m likely 
resulted in a longer temporal lag or less variability in beam c 
seen at this depth. Autocovariance spectra for temperature 
were generally similar at each depth; the temporal decorrela- 
tion scale was relatively long (>20 days). Temperature decor- 
relation timescales were dependent on mixing, advection, and 
water mass movements through mesoscale activity. Chloro- 
phyll a concentration autocovariance, a result of biological 
processes, was highly variable with depth and season (discussed 
in section 3.2). 

Our results allow us to compare important mixing processes 
(wind mixing, surface and internal gravity waves, tides, storms, 
hurricanes, eddy-induced advection and mixing, and turbulent 
mixing associated with internal solitary waves) relevant to bio- 
optical variability on a continental shelf versus those of the 
open ocean. Analogous measurements of physical and bio- 
optical variability in the Sargasso Sea, the subarctic North 
Atlantic Ocean, and the Arabian Sea have been reported by 
Dickey et al. [1993, 1998b], Dickey et al. [1994], and Dickey et al. 
[1998c], respectively. Some timescales of mixing that are im- 
portant to bio-optics in the open ocean are similar to those of 
the coastal ocean (seasonal, tidal, and episodic), except for the 
inertial period, which was less important at the CMO site than 
was reported by open ocean studies. Mixing processes impor- 
tant to bio-optics in the open ocean include inertial eddies, 
storms and hurricanes, and shear instabilities. Other than 
storms and hurricanes, these mixing processes are quite differ- 
ent from the results of the CMO experiment; water mass vari- 
ability (except eddies), advection, frontal gradients, and inter- 
nal solitary waves are less relevant mixing processes in the 
open than in the coastal ocean. The bottom boundary layer and 
associated processes (resuspension of sediments and nutrients) 
are not at all important in the open ocean. Sosik et al. [this 
issue] report that more diverse assemblages of optically impor- 
tant material are present on and near continental shelves as 
compared to the open ocean. Differences in biological pro- 
cesses between the open and coastal ocean are well known 
[Mann and Lazier, 1991], for example, light levels and attenu- 
ation and mixing of nutrients versus recycling. A summary of 
the differences between open ocean and coastal ocean pro- 
cesses is found in Table 5. 

5. Conclusions 

The CMO experiment was unique in that an extensive data 
set of concurrent high-frequency temporal resolution physical 
and bio-optical parameters was collected with newly developed 
oceanographic instruments on a mooring and a bottom tripod, 
and our study was cOOrdinated with studies by other CMO 
investigators to complement our measurements. We identified 
several processes that were important to bio-optics on the 
southern New England continental shelf during the CMO ex- 
periment. The most prominent physical and bio-optical signals 
observed during the experiment were associated with the sea- 
sonal variability. However, several important episodic events 
interrupted the seasonal cycle. These episodic events (e.g., 
hurricanes, storms, and water mass intrusions) appear to have 
had a great impact on biogenic and nonbiogenic matter. Be- 
cause of these major transient events, there is likely consider- 
able interannual variability in the seasonal cycles of the phys- 
ical and bio-optical properties on the MAB continental shelf. 
In addition to episodic events, the semidiurnal, and to a lesser 
extent, the diurnal tides were significant for the bio-optical as 
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Table 5. Differences Between Coastal Ocean and Open 
Ocean Processes 

Processes 

Open Ocean 
Coastal Mixing (e.g., Sargasso 

and Optics Sea) 

Seasonal very important very important 
Inertial less important more important 
Tidal • very important important 
Internal solitary waves potentially important less important 
Storms, hurricanes, very important very important 

wind mixing 
Eddies important more important 
Water mass very important less important 

variability 2 (except eddies) 
Advection very important less important 
Bottom boundary very important no importance 

layer 
Shear instabilities little importance very important 
Nutrient availability mixing, resuspension recycling 
Light levels high particles low particles and 

and attenuation attenuation 

•Diurnal and semidiurnal. 
2Includes meanders, jets, filaments, and fronts. 

well as the physical time series signals. The inertial period 
appeared to have been important only following major storms 
and hurricanes. The bottom boundary layer processes had a 
great influence on particle movement in the water column and 
along the seafloor, affecting the inherent optical properties 
and, subsequently, the phytoplankton biomass distributions 
and primary productivity in the upper water column following 
storms and hurricanes (further discussed by Chang and Dickey 
[1999] and Chang et al. [this issue]). 

This experiment also set the context for comparing our 
unique coastal ocean results with previous open ocean findings. 
Important differences arise because of coastal bottom bound- 
ary layer effects, large-scale water mass intrusions, and the 
relatively greater role of tides on the shelf. Timescales of op- 
tical variability are thus generally shorter for the coastal envi- 
ronment. Finally, these data are being used with interdiscipli- 
nary models (e.g., physical-bio-optical and sediment 
resuspension) to establish and possibly predict relationships 
between physical, optical, and biological processes in a coastal 
environment. 

Appendix 
Frequency autospectra were computed in order to quantify 

the variability of the current speed and bio-optical time series 
data described in section 3.0, and autospectra of temperature 
and salinity were computed to investigate water mass variabil- 
ity (e.g., Plate 2). The autospectra were calculated using 1024- 
point fast Fourier transforms (FFTs) tapered with a Hanning 
window, zero overlap, and N • 15,000 points (broadband 
data). The 95% confidence intervals were calculated for the 
autospectra, and are shown for the current speed only. Fluc- 
tuations in autospectra at frequencies higher than 10 cycles per 
day (cpd) seen in Plate 2 were due to noise. 

Autocovariances were computed for [Chl a ], beam c, tem- 
perature, and wind and current speed data at all depths avail- 
able to determine the timescales of decorrelation of the vari- 

ous physical and bio-optical properties (data not shown). 
Salinity data were omitted from autocovariance calculations 
since they were unavailable at the depths of bio-optical data. 

Coherence functions are used to quantify the relationship 
between two signals at a range of frequencies for specified 
phase lags. Coherence estimates were made between PAR and 
[Chl a] to assess the impact of light levels on primary produc- 
tivity (data not shown). Temperature and [Chl a] and [Chl 
a]- • coherence (temperature and [Chl a]- • coherence data 
were insignificant) were calculated to investigate the impact of 
water mass movements on phytoplankton growth (data not 
shown). Upwelling favorable conditions were examined by 
computing wind and current speed and [Chl a] coherence 
(data not shown). Beam attenuation coefficient and [Chl a] 
coherence estimates were used to assess quantitatively the 
relation of biogenic material in the water column with total 
particle concentration at specific frequencies (data not shown). 
Three-hour filters were applied to the time series prior to 
computation of coherence functions to remove spikes in the 
data. Coherence functions at zero phase lag were calculated 
using 4096-point FFTs for periods with N -> 15,000 data 
points (summer/fall and winter stratification) and 2048-point 
FFTs for periods with N < 15,000 data points (winter mixing 
and spring) for -10 degrees of freedom. Time series were 
tapered with Hanning windows, with 72-point overlaps and 
removal of means. Statistical significance levels were calcu- 
lated according to Thompson [1979]. 
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